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Miss Kathy Rowlett Medalist In
State Junior von Tournament

Vol.4-XXXVII No. 196

Space Scientists Puzzled Over
Pictures Of Moon's Backside

Mies Kathy Ftowlett. daughter
of Mr. and We Tom Rowlett of
Murray, and BM Douglas of Pa dash captured sectkedeil ineciatiat
honors k the feat anrata PGA Pepsi State Junior Golf 'Parmael ent played at Pinto= Park Pa.6 lutati, on TuesdayThe Murray sid theit a 93 to
win an say firre eireke lecture
in h&c.
Datigem age 17, pasted a oneover par 72, six strokes beeter
than his newest competitors
The first five finishers in the
16-17, 14-15. 12-13 debase, boys
and girlet qualified tor the state
finals to be played at the 1.03U1/1Countey Club on Monday
The Pa ducat Sectional was one
of three payed m the state this
week
Runners up and state ressediers
in the 16-17 derision boys, were;
Charles Taylor t
, Roy Taylor,
Henderson
78
William Wise-

man. Bowling Green, 76
and
Paul Nance, Mebane
79
By KEARN EY BOTHWELL
the region designated -sae zero"—
Jchn Quertermoue and Chip
United Press International
primarily a phase to check out all
Veal both of Murray, tied for
PASADENA. Calif tiro — US. systems
medalist honors In the 14-15 divspace scientists were patelled toAs a result of the degradation,
ers= and Quertermous took the
day over a "marked" difference Project Manager Neilson and.
e
t±Ue m a playoff Other state
In the quadity of pictures eaten Se not pion to take acklitional
qualifiers included Kirk Vowel!,
al the moan's bad:aide by Lure: phabogivphs wee we get to site
Fulton (81). Stacey Rumen, ScottsOrbiter. It swanked a malturic- A-I"
ville, 81 ) and Steve Barger, Maydm in one e
the two cameras
Site A-1 is ors of nine patenfield
83)
aboard the mac
teel landing sites Sr Ameriaan
.
Dow Ryan, Murray was the 12During the reradout at additional astoorauts. Photowaphing than Is
13 flaw:bast with a 78 Dwain
phoeognaphe scheduled this morn- Lanz Orbiter's primary xnuti
Lowry. Paducah, finished in the
ing, scientists hoped to determine to help scientists aeksct the nide
runner-up spot oath an 84 The
whether the degradation — or de- favoreble /ocation.
rther three state qualifiers in
terioration — was pregreeseve or
this group included. Steve Kirk merely a fluke
patrick. Owensboro. Joe
Wad,
lateeat Manager Clifford R.
=whet& Billy effitchelle PrinceNelson
answered
atfamatively
ton al with 85's
when anted if the apparent rrialSteven Carrico. Mayfield , was
PIngreerlive
and
were
fUlealica
me that In the 11 and under rev thus permanerit it might mean a
Leon with a 47 for 9 holes Bill
major' "setback In the Orbitor 1
Fowler Paducah. shot • 50. while
mission
Bradley Min nen , Eddie Hannan
Find Pletures
end Bob Pulse, all of Paducah
The first senes of photicgraphs
tad 51s.
were Dialled to earth Thursday.
The 11 and under group is not
showed an area along the met
Sin!f Photo to Psi
edeibIe for the state toultellnent
FRANKFORT, Ky., Aug 18 —
rim of the incon which at partial"PIGSKINS" FLY last night at Holland Stadium as *Tay High Tigers
Cynthia Dean, Bowling Green,
prepare for the upcoming football Sealy obsoured horn the earth's view. Twenty-one Kentucky cantreinson The Tigers Will play Crittenden County SeptaMiller Second
was medalist in the 18-17 dines
The =Named and dearest pat - =es have requested =6 maim
for the pleb with a 98 Ann Barurea revealed eleglent craters, long, in libeler= amistiance for the'Usnes, Ken!, was runner urt with
of 113 mon in aerate
=now valleys and depreedione an dew
110. and Nonce Rimmonit Pa- Pump Removed From
improvements during the next 12
the aerface of the mean
Alfred R. Lassiter
ducah was third with 119
-The Iter resaution piceures are months. Aeronautics Careniaseher
Heart Of Woman
Serving Vietnam
Min Rowlett, tournament me1,000 times better than Luna Ts." HAM L. Swift announced edit
•
toe the era was ado oham Ftequalting funds are Harbor
sad Dr Isearence Rower of the
With Naval Group
reon of the 14-15 cantion Kathy
Green.
Campbellsville ,
Heath.
Geoicsdiail
Survey
US
ownin
HOUSTON
— In a remark Downs Paducah, was runner- up
Napkin/MOM
Lebszn
paring them to the Soviet Union is Hazard.
FRANKFORT. Ky.
. Aug 18 — with ge Other qualifiers in this ably simple operation, performed
DA NANO, VIETNAM FHTNCs
Springfield
Elleateditovin.
sccomplahrnenta
An apparent low bid of 8107.664 dieser included
Neck! Vowel'. under • local anesthetic and lad Aug 10 -- Equipment Operator
Gutsy mind showed perhaps don-Oman Lexington Madisibia✓ ass submitted by the Quality
Can- Fukien, with 102. and Patsy Prim - ing only 20 intntais, doceors reChief Alfred R laaider. USN. son
11w f uneral for Gerald Lee hundreds of arse craters of about ' Ode.
Makeeshoro.
By FRANK SWOBODA
atruction Company, Benton for rase • Hopkbarelle
newed a revolutionary heart pump
with 106
of Krs Hater, W Ler of 109 Swift cif Ha wsi Route Two will be 100 feet across and closers of ang- °aunty, Oweritorn.
construoUan of a 11 veto* paveI r. the 12-13 dislike for girls from Mrs. Emperanas del Valle
lath Street, Murray, KS • success- held Saturday at two p.m at the er craters which Rowan mid "may • seat. West lAberty.
le died Preis International
ants.Pel
Ian at 11slay State University, Martha Alford, Hopkiraviiie.
was Vieques Thuedgy The Metairie
fully sustained a emends nester Odes Camp Ground Methodist pose & prchiern for canned lard- Murray, Glasgow, greater OnMurray, Governs
W A.SRINCITON tIPS — Steen= attack
Edward
T matialia with 102 Other qualif- City beautician hag made more
launc.hed by the Viet Oong Church where Ile was • member
In Boone Coady and Phu*Stresthltt announced torhe
iers fix the elate meet was Card program than any atter heart airline machinists. who tagegiee while serving WW1 Navel =chid salth Rev
tort
J Wrath Feeley and
Show Site Zero
Thee is one of the praiser, that
Sewn
the
pump
Johnann
patient
adrianialsallion
Mayilidd01St,
's Conantetion Battailon Omen at Rev. Lloyd W110011 ulficiaturg
tlee
The total requested far exceeds
Lurar Orbiter was reaveang 133
was included m the $176 miellop Grimm Paducah.
anti-enflation wage Ruled's= le Camp
t 113. Misry SurAderur. Da Nang. Vietnam
Pallbearers vii be Jimmy Ode, aides dam e the !Mar alaletaCe the nomad amount appropriated
The decision to remove the tbelie aunt
band Mous approved ter the tele- Iva, diassabees•all.
more
for
pea% este take
The %tat Gang allaniked With Kenneth Thurmond, Al Mikes= When it tack the phdbagraphs of fa a one-year period, Swift said
pomp, designed and inserted in day an
ems last November. Breattatt
the Idea coneeset offer
. Meet= Paducah, (135).
. Joe Preedind, iess IlisCiStA
48, &Lanni mortar
an About t750,000 let Federal furels
Dr allahael E Deflakety sed a to end
The appraplanon for
the
44-elm veilesout
lends Me, Botteing Green
sericulrounds, reagent in only minor and Jahn Solanon.
the mud amount apenspriated in
team of surgeons in a four-hour
ture In band nate fun= was shot a 48 for maid= honors
Somme
dome to the national Personnel =Juries
In
Swift. age 27 died Wednesday Miss Doris Rowland
Kerituck v annually for =god Mn and equipment
'000.000 with another $100,000 a- the 11 and under group foe Orb opevation Aug 11. was made on leaderaltap of the Irdernstional
damage. The reason frir such
about seven pan, as the rest of
provements
the bads of Mite tlee Mowed Aasocletion
Presides At Meet
ealeble
in 'Meng
of Machinists IAM imal damage was the
matching
Valor Genovese, Paxton Park
However, over the past two ydiell
quick think - a self tnrustma 30 Page Stair=
Mrs
Vasquers own heart hid were mutat:lush aptenietic
funds
profeallonal, presented the trothat 'the log and reactions of the men
eight Kentucky- airports have resThe roue= in the left side at ns Murray B&PW Club
Livestoct show and sane levell- phy to Douglas and hareems healed Her awn heart was pump- new proposal mule be approved.
men of Coratruotion Battalion cheat. accorded to Merry County
olved $5 2 ninon in Federal att.
ing eland for the firat time mice but they conceded
ions were provided for at
tltw vote wouId Eleven, in thee Seabee
afteree plaques to the Meson chrestona
ennwing over $10 minim in aletrachuon Sheriff Ralph rad. and Coroner
and at the fade Palk and Ex- at the cenchaion of the bourne- the devxe was emoted
Mae Doris Rowland. presiderd.
be dna They noted that the we
lack an the job. the first F2cloci Graham His body was
port improvements, Swift seed
psition Center In Loubevillie The Meet
presided
at
the
TANN
meeting
argent
the
•
of
loads
are
unstill
I-oilcans the pumps removal
third an the morning to Moir the I(lurid In his oar parked at the
Swift mantel out that aide
pavilion at Murray wil be a steBusiness
and
Professional
committed
WoMoe Vasquez was taken to a priessaidd Nadi Support Activity end of a- dead end street It Paris,
goverritnent and kral Intends
amy conoreite and metal structure,
mere*
Club
Murray
of
=cat
which
of
was
the
35
400
machteists
vate morn where she ate a regular
ese by the POI1C0 there.
lilted.= which was ado tut
each provide 25 per cent of the
the Goveinnor
heed Mundt= elegant at Joe's
and ground service ca lies' voltheapetat mml
The deceased was a farmer aid
oast fcr alloport Impenvements,
He aud e wil be used to
Resta urant, at Ma ytieed
ling led= have been worting haemployed by the Parls Menufact* prove
wtrich is matched by the Federal
The moment money making
the instructional program
A mok.eerna n meld he had no tter 'at other Yobs during the Special Benefit By
urine Company Peace said he left
government
far future leaders If the Womack
prohadre dammed tretude the anIdea when Kra Vasquez would be strike an *hug hate red feR any
a note aral pictures in an enHe aid state funds have been
Social Security
Magary In Waited Kerinicky and
able to leave the hoeipital
rand fruit cake We. autimin and
real ensnornec ranch
11MOTU
velope
deceased to three airports that
the proration of purebred cattle
spring rummage sate, bake side,
frem same of the traditionally in- Is Announced
Burr yore are his wife. Mrs
are somewhat In enquiring Fed"I haven't even heard anybCdT
lew newt lowest of five bidders
site of bq yid cadre. sail ale a
dependent
hods dadiliate
the
Joyce Freeland Swift parents, Mr.
ay." the adm inatnabor said
taley were the Maim Omatmotion
travel
razors
rnerrdsers appeared WV toward
A citienge made in the Social and Mrs
Eldridge Swift of Aline
Company, Paducah, 8112,230, arid
The Murray club Is moonset=
Mrs V am uez had stifferect from the new contract offer =ern though Seinalty Law this year Provide
, Route One, two daughters. Penthe J A Hill Cloratinageon Corn the °narration of a B di P. W. William H. Parrish
the maites for a vestal road security cash ny Marie of Murray and
heart trouble for many years aa ft mesta nearly
Tares Club
pan y Benton. $112661
to Benton and the first
benefit that may be paid men and Joyce
a result of a bout with rheum atic orieriral contract demands
of Hazel Route Pen: two
Dies This Morning
meeting teal be heed Tteralay,
Restate of the ratifintion vote women age 72 or older who °Quid sons,
fever in her youth
Gregory Lee of Murray and
August 23, at 6 30 pm. at Bob's
were to be anemmellid Meet at mit previcealy qualify ter benefits.
The Ma rtin's Chapel Methodia
Oarry Lee of Hazel Ftoute Two;
Willem Haze Parreh of 715
TTEND PTA MEET
The heart pump performs the
Smorembeed Resteurant
pin EDT at union bearkaarters
Charles Whitaker, District Man- three sisters,
Church sill hold its first service
Mrs Clarke Black.
lian Street. Murray. died today at
yob
of
Mies
the
heart,
Rowland
allowing
well
in
attend
Worthington.
ager
the
Cates
the
newly
es
that
th
under
remodeled
this
new
sanctuary
Jr. Murray. Mrs Owen Non/worse a BiRy Strath, vice- prevalent.
11:30 am at his home after an
state summer board meeting to
As the Mike pawed the 44-day provIelon, people who were born thy
on Sunday. August 21, at eleven heal to heal The rump had den,
of Murray Route Six and
M
extended illness He was 55 mars
James
Tucker,
prognun am, with
as
much
be
held
as
tha
75
per
weekend
cent
of
at
before
the
eirlualtrna
1896
Continthe
lorded
in
may
Meg*
—
receive
the
a
special
pastor,
Rev JohnMae Freda Pay Swat of Alma
eh:mien. and Mrs Teddy Beane.
pumping duties of We Vaaq tire testis,
ental Inns, Lexington. The theme of age
/ — the executive boards of benefit beionning at age 72 even Route
•embook Thelma n all of the sen Easley as the morn)no speakOne, tour brothers, Harald
The deceased was a member of
awn heart and Thuraday, the the IAM's largest boas had vet though they never worked under
an' be "Our Kentucky State Leg er.
of Murray Route Two, Ftobert of
K glory School PTA were among
function of the pump mu reduced In make up their minds about the social seclinty This new beriefet
Mature Whys and Whoefeoes" a Baptist Chunsh He was Marine
Murray Route Six, Henry and
those attending the First District
Work on the remodeling 'if the eo a low of 15 per cent
Hosteases far the evening were veteran Of World War 11 and had
contract offer
ran be paid beginning October Dale,
both of Akno Rage One the
PTA Schoolof instruction held ohuroh woe started
in April The
public relations committee been mks representative for the
The lenders ce the Maim and 198el
grandparents. Mrs Lola Sunm ons
Tuesday at the Holiday Inn at I pundt has been moved
Traces
Parts, lire
corn
from the
poted
of Mrs. I melee Jebe Ftivereade
San
Francis°
According to Whitaker, if you of Hazel and
loins were' reportMr and Mrs Harp- chairman.
Paducah Mrs Harry Lee Poles. front, to the back of the church Wavmen Chapel
Memphis, Tern
Mrs
Nadine Turner,
ed uraleddrel on whet to recom- will be 72 or over this Camber er
Swift
of
Route
Alm o
One
Survivors are he wife, Mrs
Prreadera.
recerleY switlierwe • and a new front has been built on To Hold Homecoming mend, with a strong faction
and Mrs Myrtle Wail.
.
an sail have already applied for hos▪
Interment will be in the Coles
broken knee in an automobile at- the building
Nene Gram Parrett of 715 This
the exectsUve boards calks for pital insura.nre protection
you
Clamp
Ground Cemetery with the
cadent and was linable to attend
Street; mother, Mrs WI) A. ParW a yowl Chapel A M E Church rejection if these factions prevail need to do nothing until someone
arrangements by the Max H Triplet Sons Of
The floors have been carpeted
rett of Martin ltrirt
one was.
will hold its annual homervernng Pt cotdd be • deciding factor in cm tee*, you nem the Sochi SecChurchill Funeral Home where friand two Sunday School rooms
Morris Gregory Part
-ads, 715 Elm
Former Murrayans
at the Church on Sunday Auguste the nation-Mae vote dna the urity Office. You will be contacted
ends may call
have been added for the eduoatsn-eet
tare sisters. Miss Vie21
two lodges ere the bigged in the before October
Die In Michigan
bona! program of the churcti
area Louise Pariah ce Martin.
Smyrna will be held all day with unien
Bilk if you are' one of the taw
Tenn. Mrs Hayes Chrieeopher of
Tentative agreement on a new people who have not applied forDees Bynum, etwarmart, Hill- dinner to be held later the 11
Word has been received of the Jonesboro. Tenn . and Mrs. VernHatcher Auto Sales
man Coles. and Alfred Duncan °eke* service Rev Plunk met of three-year coreract between the a:metal insurance prated:ion and
death of the Infant trete( sons of on Leeman of Jackson. Tenn.
Tenn
will be the maohtniats and By, major &a- ell be 72 or over in Clatter. you Adds Motorcycle
have served an the buildirer clam- Mtlhgton
Mr. and Mrs Ray Wilson ot PonThe funeral will be held at the
la MOW P.bamismftlil
mitlee Members of the (krona:trig sneaker for the aft e moan serves lases — United Pastern Manorial, Mould get in touch wets your
tiac. Mich. formerly of Murray.
J H Churchill Funeral Home
Line To Business
Many of the people here have Northwest and Trans Word
cernaeltee are Mrs Homer Chari- Ekren Security Office
now
The baby boys named Chad, O pel watt burial In the Murray
_
ton (teamsrt. Mrs Harmer Whit- head Rev Munk ett and he is re- was reached early Monday afta
The mewed benefit will be $35
Keraisky
Partly (Abode to
Autrey Hatcher of Hatcher Auto Brad. and Randy were born about Cemetery Friends may odd at the
torneng by special request Tea more than 20 hours of continunus a need' for a angle person born
sal, and Mrs Alfred Duncan
cloudy weak lade change in temSales announced today the addit- ewer monthe premature August 9. funeral home after six pm today.
publc is Invited
before 1896 and 1.5250 for • marbargaining
Wiliares
brother. Father
perature, through Seaurday Videion of Harley-Dinedson noise- Mrs
Plana for the rem ocleilng of the
The new contract calls for a ried couple if both qualify
scaeitered Mowers and a few (11AI nth were tentatively started
cycle to his present automobile Thome Wade Vaughn, cffte heed
$92 m 1Idon package. $18 rrelhon
Since the Medal PeYelent at
at the funeral services and burial Persons Arrested
thunderstorms Priday and flatur- when Rev Marvin Janne was the TVA Headquarters
business
mere than the Jure, 28 Vaute teemed from the general funks
da7 chiefly dialog afternoon and pastor
The businsis soil al a min- held in Babylon Part in a Public Drunkenness
Moved to Golden Pond Rade agreement rejepted by the at the US Treasury and le not
eyelets hours Mies Presley Ineet.
piste line of Meall to medium dee Pontiac cemetery
union membership. Diernates of an earned benefit as reitiler axial
Mr and Ma Minn reigned in
The present ergtuary building
The Murray Ponce Depart:wed
fe In Atier 811, Lows Friday !debt
KNOXVILLE rtYr - The head- the increase ranged from 6- to 6 aeounty benefits. eillgibtlta b af- motorcycles from the 50 CC M 50
Murray while they were both stu- aerated two pecenns for public
was emoted in 1914 when Rev.
mealy upper 00s
cycle
is
nagged
OC
the
250
to
quarters fat Tennessee Valley Au- per cent. oompliebeller shattering fected by receipt of other neverdente
Jcturry Ru dd was the pastor.
at Marne y Stage College. drunkenness an TIAWISCIa.y,, einCirindthor-it y•s land between the laces the adrn inistretion's 31 per cent mere pentane or public aredetence Spirt, Hatcher Md. The M 50
K entercity lake : 7 am . 356 4. no Minikes% who have served the project
Cycle weighs 112 5 pounds. has a They were Imitate of the Chil Re War to the reccirde of the departwill be moved from here wage guideposts.
prorates
bekiw clam 901 8. clown church are Rev L L Jcries, Rev to Oniden Pond Kr.
otathire
crud ng speed of 45 mph. and group at the Pint Cialeitian ment. One pencil was also cited
atterlairi said
If the Urge indeldtall ill FeI. Z Hurley, Rev, H. L Lax, and
16
for running a red light
will get approximately 180 miles Church while in Murray.
Thu relay
ceIvMii
a
grovernmert
peas,
Survivors include their permits
Barkley lake 366 fe up 0 2, be- Oilers
A mass traffic accident recurper gallon fuel,
The agency ad nine employee Revival Services
can receive the (tiffsrenre between
km darn 303.2, (Man 98
Hatcher Auto Sales has been a gran&parents. Mr and Mrs James red at South 9th Street era! Pogue
In ISM the educationsI build - Including peed eat manager Robert At Chestnut Church
the governmental pernion and $36
emirate 5 12, xurset 6 44
successfu 1 dealer for mane years Vaughn of Pontiac. Mich, and Avenue. No repet was filed On the
nig was added to the church and M Howes, would be involtreed hi
it month
Moan Me 9 01 pan
with their Mereueee. Ccenehe and area t grandmother, Mrs R. L rr-ilikeon
at that time Rev Bill Erevarda the move next October.
Revaal service; will be held ,
• Governmental persica In this
Wade of Murray.
was the pastor
at the Chestnut Street Thberna- came" Weaker aid, "does not In- GiatC trucks and have eimnesised
CAR FIRE
H1-IA)
their entitualman with the adCONTEST JUDGE
ce Penteratal Murat of God' c:tate any paytnent under workFINED IN BE-NTON
NEW YORK IDS — 1/w hiidition of thin new line of Haley-—
Ralph Robertson la now serving
--in Murray Muting Friday, A teen even's oompenaatlion or any payeat temperature reported Thurs as the Sunday school superintenA car fire was reported yeriter0aylidion
Matt Sp-Mean of Murray was 19
ment by the Veterans AdminatraDon K McKinney of Murray end at 2 24 pin at the interim• v In the U i Weather Bureau. dent
One of the judges for the beauty
Services will be heel each even- bon or comperiatton for service
was fined $10 and casts of 618 in eon of South 8th and
exceeding Alaska and MOW& Mu
NOW YOU KNOW
Rev Johnson Easley and man. ragtag for Miss Mantilla:I 00111ney mug
Papier
at 7:30 froni A tertat 19 thr - connected Mabel= or death."
(
the Mershell County Court during Streets. amording bo the Murray
108 at China lake. Odd The ben; of the oongreirstion u ree all A it I Pair
held Monday st the oath Augurt 38 Rev. and Mrs
Thar
age
and
72
already
get
by
Un
internatIonal
Red
Teem
the
week
of
August
916,
knee reported that morning was members to a t tend this special Beaton gymnasium.
scrlording Fire Department who and the
Mae Patricia Bob Rioh will be in charge el the the • social recurey check will
The Suez Canal, which opened to the court report peiblidhed to boater to extinguish
al at Pezi, Mi., and Hibbing Sunday service and invite the Johnston of
the femme
Benton was chneen services. The public Is invited te not be entitled to the new bene- for business, on Nov 17, 1869,
this
le
week's
Moue of The Mandiall- The extent of the damage on the
Minn.
public to be present
as beauty queen,
fit.
attend.
103 miles long
°Dune r.
car was not known.
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FRIDAY - AUGUST 19, 1966

Quotes In The News
BY UNITED Pities MIER-NATIONAL
DALLAS - Dr. Hal J. Dewlett, explaining that three Air
Force pieties would spray Dallas County in an effort
to curb
mosguito-carned St. Louis Encephalitis:
"We searched our souls tooting for a method to
fight
this disease."

BIRMINGHAM - A Negro organizatuxi, in a letter
explaining its support of gubernatorial nominee
Mrs. George
Wallace:
"Your strong stand against integration and the
federal
guidelines will help us to achieve our goal more
than you
will ever know."

WASHINGTON - Stuart McRae, a 22-year-old Stanford
Unidersity student who helped organize a
committee to collect
blank and thoney for the Viet Cong, asked
about the identities
Of his associates by the House Committee
on Iln-hnuertehn
Henries:
•
s uu can tear,e
the tongue from my mouth before I
will
aninder this gueetron."

'Ten Years Ago Today
LIEDGIE • I IvIza sus
Mrs Luther Richerson. age
her home at Lynn Grove.

72, died today

at 2:10 pm et-

James David Oakley. infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. James
Oal4ey of Hardin, died today, and the
infant son of Mr and
Mrs. Robert Brelsford died yesterday
Both occurred at the
Murray Hoerpital
William
Dodson. manager of the Consumer Credit
Department of the Peoples Bank of
Murray, By.
. was graduated
August 18 from the School of Consumer
flanking at the University of Virginia, Charlotte.
Miss Doris Louise Sell. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Harold
C Bell of Mayfield, became the
bride of Charles Edward Lash.
son of Mr and Mrs Guy K Lath
of Murray, on August 4 at
the Nonni:1de Baptist Church in
Mayfield.
Mx and Mrs Andy Ward
have, returned home after
visit with hi sbrother. A H
Ward of Chattanooga, Tenn., and
his rsephew. Tona Ward of
Tullahoma. Tenn

FRIDAY - AUGUST 19, 1966

peleheri turn as a starter and relegate nun to the bullpen
His arm ninny improved and by
atm July he was green a clean
Mil of Wadi alter undergceng a
Sour.day eiraranaton at al Cleveland toentice hb arm was better, Mr
Thai simnel active duty training
Inowth donde to Moon his looks
too ile got a anew eut bra week and marks anntbsr first in the hados7
Want the ssme he rtgainai his Sad lestheeldp of the 100th Dthith
len
Kenttiokya theffint
Much on the mound.
Army asthma that
Net Right Yet
The 14atay
Amy Rewseve
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By 100th Over The Years
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the
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We Are Proud of Your Ability and
Service to Our Nation
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SOLDIER'S FRIEND - Mem Sergeant Thomas J. Slum And Cooke
Specialist Fite Dan Boas, Spec&
ialist Four Howard Steely, Specialist live Jerry
Bean and Specialist Four Jackie Udder.

Bank of Murray
Dowritean Bri ot h
Fifth & mepie
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See the Dodge Boys for a great
year-end deal on a great
automobile Dodge for 966.
There's Dart ... Coronet,..
Monaco and Charger
Pasta
--a* priced to move out
Wau II you see why the Dodge
Boys are wearan* whir* ham
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"Behind Every Good Community
There Is A Good Bank"

Peoples Bank

Lumber Co.

Sion
Umay.
actIrvka.

KENTUCKY

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Caliente Convertible

Bank of Murray

BUILDING MATERIALS

MERCURY-COMET
HARLEY-DAVIDSON SPORTCYCLES

"The Friendly Bank"

For New Construction, Repairs and
Maintenance
-We Treat You E The Year 0"

rren
tour
e
and

-

Utah

see
BENNY JACKSON or AUBREY HATCHER
- at -

HATCHER

— STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS —
Repairs For the Entire House

On Certificates of Deposit
For 6 Months and 12 Months

MAK TRUCKS

Acme Paint

a r
a to
One
00th
S si,

5%

Now
Paying ...

4%

On Pass Book
Savings Accounts

Two Convenient Locations . .

Johns-MansyWe Roofing & Building Materials

erVe

AUTO SALES

WE DO CONTRACT JOBS

WYE.
had
arid
recher

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
5th & Poplar

MAIN OFFICE
4th & Main

492-8121

Service - 753-4982 —

Hazel, Kentucky

515 S. 12th St.

— Sales - 753-4961

DRIVE-IN BANK
So. 12th & Story

DOWNTOWN
5th & Main

Murray, Kentucky

7441/1/111111.1*
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'Finishing Touch'
"Tio-Your Home
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HAVE YOUR DRIVEWAY PAVED
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INTERIORS

CONSTRUCTION CO.

I. C. Enlx Northside Shopping Center James Lawrence

Located on Old Benton Road — Phone 753-3835

•'ft
•

Ve-1,4

,

West Ky. Rural Elec.

A large and beautiful home_near _completion_on_Keeneland Drke.

BUY IT (Ni
20 GALLON
CONTAINERS

Co-operative Corp.

GA?
$
2
98
PER GALLON

•

Public Demand Created Trend to Quiet Living Homes

4

FOOALL YOUR DECORATING
NEEDS AND ACCESSORIES
SEE
John Sammons or Hilton Hughes

Quiet Living Is a promotional

alleviate the problem. They worked

•

HUGHES
PAINT STORE
Free Delivery
Phone 753-3642

OWNED HY THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY

methods

and

GRAVES - MARSHALL - CALLOWAY

efficient systems, which are now

Literally millions of dollars have

builders and developers turntd to

available to builders everywhere.
:
Similar research was also be-

their suppliers for technical help.

gun for quieter plumbing, also a

Manufacturers then called in their
research people for the answers.
Noise controlling systems many

' source for

widespread

consumer

for

CARLISLE - HICKMAN

been spent in research and field

BARDWELL KY. 682-5492

testing to bring quiet to its present

If No Answer Dial

stage of economical performance.
MAYFIELD, KY.

247-1321

And it all began ar"ith consum-

complaints. Heating, air condition-

ers who emphatically stated the'

ing and appliances then Joined the

world itself was too noisy and that

swing to quieter equipment_

homes should be a refuge of quiet.

J. E. Walker, Manager
W

Roadway

Mayfield. Ky

THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON GABLE TV!
See Tom Scruggs for
Your Insurance Needs
Tom S -uggs is licensed for both Tennessee
and Kentucky business
of all kinds Therefore, if
you live in either Kentucky or Tennessee and,
or own property in either
or both Kentucky or
Tennessee, see Torn
Scruggs and he can handle your business .

Murray Natural
Gas System

NATURAL GAS NONE

SERVING FIVE COUNTIES:

ago.

* ECONOMICAL

1111
T
AKOT
I
,

very

broad

search

753-5012

this

reflects

equipment to lnsure.Quiet Living

CLEAN

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

thus

but crash research programs were

SAFE

•

cember

soon inaugurated to perfect more

of noisy apartments and desperate

or

The NAHB Convention in De-

on the West Coast nearly four years

Consumers began moving out

AT

401 Maple St.

I

llyears old were rusned into use to

idea for selling more homes and
apartments that had its beginnings

Thomas C. Scrugrs
Solicitor for The Murray Insurance Agency and Manager
of The Hazel Insurance Agency.

The Murray Insurance
Agency
We Specialise In All Kinds of Insurance
Peoples Bank Building
Phone 753-4751

CLEAR
INTERFERENCE
FREE CHANNELS
of TV VIEWING PLEASURE
*

24-Hour Cable Service

*

or 753-5005

MURRAY
CABLEVISION
105 North 5th Street

.•
"C1
..41.1l-lcsx-v1l • ti

Model RIG 45
, "Frost-Free 14"
14 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator-Freezer
7-0ay Fresh Meat Keeper keeps
16 pounds fresh a week without
freeztrig,

121-Lb. Frost-Free Freezer has
Fast Freeze Ice Shelves, 2 Trays.
Spacious Shelving inside unit
and in door, a 2-Position Shelf
is adjustable.
Vegetable Crisper holds over lit
ushei.
Eu Shelf on door holds 22 PRP.
..".".....
"1:$
Plus- Putter Keeper, Chrome and
Wood Door Handles, Magnetic
Gaskets.

PURDOM'S
INCORPORATFD
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
202 S. 5th Phone 753-4872

^
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TISK LICDGER

Miss Brown Becomes
Bride Recently Of
Dr. Bondurant

gra"" Miss Van Nestle And
at
High School
and- Peetbsough Chic Hospital Phillip S. Sparks
School at Nursing, Ontario. Dr.
Plan To Be Wed
Bondurars a a grigkaite
Mur-

Mt arid hara Hoene Brown at
Norwood. Onto. Cerscia. esthe marriage of their
um.* demtger, Hatiera EllY'
minith, to Dr. AimeeH. Bondurant, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Clone
Bondurant. ot Manny.

ree Milk ago* Mune* Slate
M and Nisi Afttsee Yen lieule
13ashienilly awl the Uneven/ay of
Bruweb. BOW* announce Me
Laulstlis
of Meninx He
elisled els bileembsp at Ptatedei- vneaSeesing al their daughter, mei
Ode 00111101 Menial and had 51. Ye Win Heide to PleftSpilt& aon al Dr. BEM
raistlistft Ihreiram * Benham SP San
Spaettt.ci
Peal* limplital. San nigICIII03, M
gergameaw.
Inernealext
Chilliornia. Dr. Boodum* is en- •
gaged ta She preelace of intaing and WM Spina el Befiltiii,
mafteme with the Southern Caligimildinte
Wm II* Bede ie
fon* Permaneree Median Group,
at the IIIIIIMettY of LOUVadal
Is Angeles.
Pew& Bk.
*I. elude*
at Mum, Huge Urelveregy and
Dr. sod Mrs Bondurent ere re- heo gnat the peg yew atiortellog
at i1 Woriona Boulevard. at Me Goethe Language insIgges
Los Angeles, 010111ornift
In Beam Germany.

/he
Vas lairlanned
Dr.;1=-151elei-at the
Pent Begget Church of Hollywood, In Amebae Ciftlidenole ore
AMID* S. The tilde gee attend*
by I&*.Menu* D Wes* of
Les Amps.* Dr. Reheat
Cinema Of Mid Valley, Oebtarele
served se beet nan

111 TIMES —

MUSSAY, 1111ITUCET

and Mao Romild Cenuab
and am. Brown. ben reuurned
borne after Ar""Peeek
Kansas
City. Mo., stem Mr. CIFWAl011 ataxic.: the BM cantenteonci
Mrs. R. L. Wads hite returned
Uloilted Associadon of Flumbing
home after a two we' vift
with and Pipe Pateliag Indiana,' of Unither ciaalgener. Mrs. Jain* Vaughn *V Beteg and Canada
anti temilly of Pontiac. Mich.
•••
•••

Personals

Tardy Tactics May Be
Fast Curve
By Abigail Van Buren

We Salute
COMPANY 'M'
MURRAY'S OWN RESERVE UNIT
WE APPRECIATE YOUR SERVICE
We at Taylor Motors are very much aware of and deeply
apptecia
. te your personal sacrifice in making Company M
the crack outfit that it is today. Our highest compliments
and heartiest congratulations on the overdue recognition
that our own Company M received.

DEAR ABBY: I have been &eft a girl steadily arid I think I
love her She dame she knee me,
but die does Mime I sant enderMien& Lae *wage being bee tor
oar dates, And IA I aik Mr why,
the gels meet.
She Tarim at a door-to-docr
anewomen so I cant even call
her when sta doesn't show up.
She aida shell cell me at my *rice at • certain Urne so I always nabs
my Wallows to be
Ware even if I have to cut my
route shodI me a tandem
malmenen tn a to
ern). Wet
abe dement call and doe surely
int* pin a dorm pbone booths
in her work. Don't you that she
0.1e8 toe some eon of *toleration
Wthen ihe's /ate? And bow about
when she says abed cai and
doesn't ? What do you make (A
thea?

ane "dummy" at yeor table.
•••
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'FLItAilft
Es.p.oRm..
JOHNSON City: I
have or *rheum I. support
theory, but my ELLS reveals that
the richer married people ara. eh.
briber away tram each *bar
they gees The poor imp in
double beds.
The middle edam bave twin beds
The
have meparase bedroom.
And the very rich steep a eatiMeat apart — on saparale •111016Sow.
• ••

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crider at
laurmy attended the Tackling of
Mks Azo Ryder Randolph to Jest
Thomas Onorent at the Ogden
Weaned Method* Chutch an
•• •
August 7 in Prinoetical.
•••
Fat Allays lieeldet, Mew
Ism Sue Tripp al laws, atis
Have a Lovely Wedging,"
lend $1 tended Me wedding of i
SUCKER OR NOT
Judie Abby, Sex ere& Lee Angeles, ith
Dillile JOili35 and David ESA
Dealt SUCKER: Either TM' Chi. Wel&
Smith on August 1/ at the Pure
•• •
hely lyre
ixtramely
Depth Church tn Prang* _.
asseseliderabi amid
• ••
at dies Uhrewieg yes a
SIM*
lantrar y C. Compton of Murray
It yew centimee la pet eg
bus ban cliantaried tram the Westbee Lardy tactics. Tee are S11111416.
ern Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
Friday,
411'.
Amy* le
• • •
•••
Woavan's Illeacena7 Boo
Mr and Mrs. C.0 Bondurant
wiry at Sialding Smug
Baptist returned home Tuna* after a
MAR AVOW -11:Us maredrig my Church will have Xs
semnal Id- visit vdth their diegibber 0/X1
metimen delivered my mail in •
Mme, at goe CHF Peat at WARy, Mr.
and Igne 'Wayne
SHORTS! I knowa wee banter- seven pm ft will
be potluck *- Dram and eons. David Wu yn;
ing hot outdoors but my hustend apt the tartans
which wift be
and Ilium Aimhas to ma on ILLS Thane to go !wombed. Al members
ummins• math
and itietr Mr. alma 14 petrapei at Barnes
to wadi m shy shusichal lb* firolike are
urged eto atuall
Avenue
Bernerewry eolull as
mailman?
• ••
Imam
liebeve ma, my madmen is no
liatarday. Awe*
• • •
hareem. and I didn't *Ow lookA botaebonci abower wed
be Oven
Mr
end
Peen Donner and
Mrs.
ing at lua tacky knees at
hairy to Mrs. Bade 0oumuy at tan pm.
lends
Le. end
at Me box* of /Ars.
11112
Jamas C. Mary, of Deux* Mich
visrat all for oandort sod prams* Lamb, New Concord
Higneray Her its( rehieves and Moods to MyrIn I Mink ties Is ming
home
was
completely dammed kg my
• Mai
too far am! now I am wonder- fire on An
la
• ••
mg That we curl expect next.
•••
Wm lam Ueda at Murray
Temple
COLUMBIA. MO
HiA Chapter No ail Or- Route One
is a what Mn Room
DEAR
COLUMBIA:
rhea's der cd IdKeene ffter wail meet 11112, Dept*
himoodrei Holipas/.
a gni*. leall vorriers OM me at the Masonic Haft
at 730 p.m. Memptea. Tenn
they've sesta hesweirsas en thee
leetee---iek----ewerythisse trine_ _We
how*S
MM, aadf
she* • km'.
Mall carriers dream easeedles I.
regellellea. so keep yesr *let ea.
Lally. wide the Mg bees is St
Lenin decides wbe4hee at an year
meIbeaa meet keels, his ants an-

Mobile

•••••

4 •

Home

•••

Division

•••

Troubled" Write to Abby, Box
fe700, Los Amebas, Cal.. 900e0 For
a personal reply inclose a
stainpecl atif-addoresed envelope

TIME ad
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

MAR ABBY* we name a nine
Roue in our bridge dub. However ane member holobe an
Mg top seogrent tactics on Lir
Teat ot us "HURRY UPI NAV
IT'S YOUR TURN,- We are ready for denteni Piease help. Oen
Ulu
Ele00011!
DRAB ENOUGH: U Yee let her
spa year game, there', more thee
-

HOPP'S BANK

Mr. mod Mre. Joe lantern. 1000
Walnut Street, spent hat weekend
to Pest City, Kentucky, accenting a district counag mesterei of
Ins Civilian Caub.
• ••
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ClUITSTIAN SCIENCE
!ARM= AVIS. AT 17th ST.
LEADING GROIN
Sunday Serene 11 a.m.
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ALL ARS WI:LOOMS
"Tlir ia. /peeks To Teir
SOY= WNW ine
SOAR, at 5:15 a.=
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Jahn B Gimlets at Mum* be.
Alit -CONDITIONED
v
N-O-W Serving

HAZEL CAFE

FRESH CATFISH!
•
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US —
We cater to private parties served In private dining room
Call for Rem-nrations -- 492-9785

WALLIS DRUG 1
Pbone 753-1272
•

PRESCRIPTIONS A aPECIALTY

We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had

Deft

We Appreciate You
COMPANY
Your constant state of readiness means greater protection for us all.
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Mr. and Mrs R. 0. Snell, Jr.,
and suns, Adair*, and Chuck, left
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Mrs. Julius Sharpe had as her Mrs elnell'a parente, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mee Robert Rowland
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Sergeant Jerry Jackson. Sergeant Jerry Henry, Sergeant Gary
Key And Sergeant Billie M. Bawl caught in a moment of relaxation.
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( ULLOWAY BOYS — First Lt. Holmes Ellis, Serge sot Jerry Henry and
Sergeant Gary Key are some
of onspany M's finest. The latter two are in Drill Instructor's School.
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WE ARE PLEASED TO ADD TO THE ECONOMY OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY
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on °company in good neighborhood location. Excellent opportTWO
THREE-BED110024
AND
unity Zr eleirefilme Pereen- For
After 5
trailers. Couples only. Phone 7e3- SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE: debar% phorat 163-3671
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TEN NIOf BLACK ANGUS yearWANICED PAINITNO, oweeederlings Four male and six heifers.
Terms* OFfsma
re wort or general re-peir. Free
Subleot to regietretion. Call 492WILL DO HOUSE PAINTING in eatrnate, no obligation. Phone 7538.172 or 414-8654.
A-21-P
1664.
1960 VOCACSWAGEN Good conside or outside. Phone 753-3485
dition. OAR 766-1079
A-19-P 1963 CHEVROLET, with 59 ChevA-20-C
HELP WANTED
rolet motor, Isky Cain 3 ones Mane
terrific the way we're nallleg 7534160.
NOTICE
LOCIAL OFPICE permanent PostBkie Lustre for cleaning rums and
4-BEDROOM
BRICK, featuring
nen Apply to Box 574, giving age.
olliabstery. Rent electric etiampoo. tich
extras so e epeeeeas foyer, IF YOU SEE TERMITES svearmine education, experience, and moritel
lir if. Manor Hour of Color. A-23-C
tremendously large kitchen, dieing- aill Kelley's Peat Control for fret statue, give huabands 000upaticci
1111111111YARANE1 PUP, female. ex- family room ceentunatson with fire- Mansction. Liosneed and bonded te married.
WC.
the date of Kentucky. Roaches
eldlailit AC blood line, three man- place, 2 ceramic laths, generous
spiders, ants. also stu-ubbery &gaocloset
space
throughout,
central
the okl, last of later, good buy
lbird ki Murray &ince 1944. Phont
Pbone 753-7664.
A-19-C neat said air, double carport and
75/1014.
August 37-C
outisete storage.
FURINTTURE-Deale window fan, A NEW BRICK HOUSE designed
Sofa, end tables, lamps, dove, re- to provide your faintly with the JoNrs DRIVE-IN Restaurant Will
frigerator, dine-te set., 2 twin beds, opined in living pleeaure. 3 bed- be clogged for vacation August 11
DISHWASHER
rug, curtaans. 1639 'Partner. Call rectum and an unusually ettractave through August 22. Will reopen Au
COOKS
gust
22
A-20-C
753-7334 after 4 30 p. m.
A-20-C oompertinented bath to serve the
CURB HOPS
and
li-BE3R00/4 PERMATIONE triune oedrourti area, bright, tieing mum ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
for formal eatertaueng;
"hrtil Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. 1.4. Santi- ,
WAITRESSES
1
house with large den, $12,500.00
and spacious family room slating eze. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville Ky.
1106 Mulberry St. Call 793-1362
elbalfil pours onto the pater provide
- Apply In PersonSept. 13-C
after 5:30 p.
A-.30-C
andour-outdoor cenvemenee. Ano1966 ZI0 ZAG sewing macblee, ther oonvenimitly located bath and I WILL NOT BE reponeible for
means button noise monogreins,„ orate adjarent to the aotavaty ISMS any debts made bY =Wile 041144*
sews on buttons, all fancy stitches EXCELLENT
SEPARATION
of than myself Muriel Marsh. A-20-C
without attachments Whole Bal- arms On this new 3-bedroom brick, YOUNG MerrHER going to school
ance $36.10 or $5.00 pw month. attractive tele y hall, 2 baths, fully risheet
I sheue lsexeense
Write: Credit manager. Box 32-1 equipped kitchen separate from with same. Call 762-7160.
A-20-P
.
South 12th St.
the
family
room
fifurray, Ky.
by
a
snack
bar.
August 2647
A-22-C
central heat and air, double gaFOR HALE OR RENT, Three-bed- rage end patio.
morn house with beseenent. and TUCKER REALTY &
Ins Co., HE
garage. Can 753-1003 or 753-4'107. Monte Street, Murray, Kentucky,
A-22C 753-4342, Donald It. Tucker. Booby
ITC
1913 CHEVROLET, $70 00;• 1966 G. Grogan
Chevrolet, $170.00 , 7e4-0863 aft
WANTED TO BUY
Conan Mx:" date
6 p. m.
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CAKES 8 inch $1.50
U SLID 32 *sir 36 Caliber k3 & W reTWO USED 15 FOCYT Runabout&
volver. After b p. to del Leg Drive 1 Ohocolate
veat' 40 h. p. motor, special
BROWNIES - - - U. 504
Tref;
Friday and liaturcire cage.
ItuLterfiske
At Th. Movies
* tionT.
ar4 'MI
4th
INN-NM Ittaitlitr=111%-'10c
INSIDE OR CURB HELP
Elgent.
A-20-C "roe cAprroL AND Lot'VIA*,it.
Preee
51.00 PER HOUR. PLUS
alternation call 75341314 amnia& '
OIKRYSLER New Yorker full
TIPS
trio COOKIES -- - - cice f.e
prewar. good condon, $35000 Call
Will Interview Boys 16
Fre-4,
Other
Delicious
Many
7511-6516
A-20- 12
CARD OF TUANKil
or Older
Baked Goodies to Choose Frunt
1969 FRIGIDAIRE veieher and 1969
We wt...4i to tha-ak tr../ rrience,
- Apply in person sit Piegidaire dryer Good condition neighbors 3.1141 nee-Laves for moll
111141104 ILL RE CLOSED
16th and CHESTNUT
,..cairrie with house and don't need act of koalniern ShOtt 11 US in the
For (Inc IA eek. August 21
Whew
753-7477
Any Business Hrs.
A-20-P suckien Math of oet dear menet
Through 27
and grantimether, iriLlile Scott
A-20-C
10 WEANING PIG, $126.00. One
A s-perial thanks to Dr Niercer
nWle west of Akno Heights error
end the staff of the Murray-Oallohem Flint Church.
A-20-C wey County
EXPERIENCI-O Supermarket but liamital.
Northeide Shopping Center
oher. rood eorku g our
ore, good
May God bless each of you in
salary Give references Write Box
FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE for Your hour of need.
Phone 753-5414
ITC
3117 Pa.duoate Kyi Also stock clerk
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PAJ3E FIVE

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Water
and sewer furnished. $15 00 per
A-20-C
RUMBLE OIL AND REFINING mouth. Phone 436-2334.
Ckenpany, America's lauding energy TWO
furnished hour,
crompacy. We are now interviewing
'jut 'on Mayfield Highpreepective managers Call collect way, couple or three college boys.
for appointment concerning nor
A-22-C
Phone 7534643.
Maneger Plan, two months peed
training program. furricael assistwater and
grace if needed. and other benefits. NICE TRAILER perr,
month. Phone
Humble Oil and Refining Coneiree, sewer facilities, $20
Box 1362, Paducah, Ky., phone 443- 753-5643
6641.
CARD OE THANKS
SALESMAN FOR Contact Work
needed by crodn firm to help et:Cabala] haw Aockendtta Wed weekly
guarantee to man meeting DUI requirements. Write P. 0. Box 4117,
Cleveland 29, Ohio,
A-20-P
MALE

htLP

WANTED

YOUNG MEN
19 TO 30
TO BE MY ASSISTANT enrolling
tames in
Children's Instielte.
Must be neat in appease
abm interested in developing into
1-vr,..1 office mentiger $78.00 per
week to start Orgy men able to
stem erimedeeely need arpply. Call
Jay, Monday only at 753-6706.
A-2d-C

We wish to thank our friencie,
neighbcrs. and relatives for eaan
act of kindness shown us in the
death of our dear mother. Alpha
Futrell. We want to thank everyone for the beautiful flc-we:s and
oomfontring words A special thauka
to Ran'. R. J. Burpoe for the comforting words, the Cherry Curiae%
choir and pianist for the beautiftt
songs We will not forget to thank
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
for the wonderful service May God's
eel Wens:rigs be upon eaoh ot
3431.1
Mr arid M.rs. Lea Lelia
Daughter and annAn-lew
1TP

Help

Wanted

II.Pertod of time
aettnito
..-"••••
11-auvrovu Cap
4-Mild expletwe

NOW OPEN

WANTED Dental Aereetant. write
Box 069 giving quatifiaatione. A-2itC

at

VFOIWNPr lagetrriliD IVO do bowieseri one day a week or 2 ('sa l days
a week M Let have reference Or
763-5094
A-22-C

BOONE'S

Outland Bakery

Pag.-

4

(Vain Laundry
Attendant
Day Shift
and
Sleet

We're Proud of
COMPANY 'M'

EXTIMIDIVM LIMN
ROM OlUgla
UnLiMMO bUOP
LIMN@ OrtaQuaUg
ROHM ROI= gna
MOO Wou Onm

37-Inter tor
311-:iod of tow
40-Heed
el-Arabian
own mender
44-Engme
47-Thick slice
49 Sheet at glass

52 The self
54 Ertl
57 Printer's
measure
58 Suffix
forming
diminutives
00-A state (abbe)
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Rent A Car Or Truck

MURRAY LEASING INC
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!Hurray, Ky.
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VET, AND HE 60T HI5 SHOT..

-400
;
4-74MINA
111554
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11EN KEEP welshing this space
A new Job opportunity opezeng ap
In local area very near future
Excellent LEICTOlt and working con
<Mom Average incomes are $176.00
A-30-C
per west.
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So. 4th

PO qv c.1(110.1
WOK MAIN,
CHARLIE MOWN?

lrltil /0014r,1
110
IMIDIG3r4EMILD (2 11JV
-t3
E211141;11
lAnng

RENT A CAR OR Tit( Ch. Br THE DAY, WEEK OR
Ail 1966 Dodges, Pl:,mouths,
MONTH .
Simcas anfl Padre Trucks
13- L-41/51. 07 th.: if: m..nd rest rvatione are or -riser", se mike
. Oct rates iinlude gas. all. Insurance. ami all
,
eiem earl
mein mine e c. tia.c,
The Driver Mast Be ni Years Old or Over With a.
Valid Dre era 1...1:ense

Age 18-34

TO RE MY ASSISTANT enrog
termites in Chikiren'e
Irolitute.1
have
Musthigh
school (ignores mad
prefer some college $78.00 per week I
to snot Only winner. inter, Wed tanI
full tame possum need apply Call'
Jane, Monday only. at 763-6:706 •
A.212-C

&Strikes out
&Thoroughfare
(abbr
7-Parent (cellos.)
&Preset
vestment
9-Observes
30-Russian plata
11-Restricted
13-Remain wed
16-itera
19itornas garments
21-Deas
22-Unruly
assemblages
25-Out ot data
27-Destines
30-King of
beasts(00
32-Buckets
34-esbree prophet
36-Climbing plant

Distr..by

LA UNDRY & ClaEAN/AS

YOUNG WOMEN
19 TO 30

Waitress Needed

1 Matted
6 Collect
11 Alignment
12-Menservente
14 Preposition
15 Masculine
17 Vegetable
18-Sever
20-Put oft
23-Resort
24 Above and
tour:Piing
26 Sedate
28 Promissory
note (abbr)
29 Lawful
31-Bent yew
33-A continent
35-Portico
36 Lithe
39 Facial
expression
42-Preposition
43-Arthen:
immense
45 Slender
46-Beast.of burden
48-Look pastries
isoesepass pent
51-Ither in
Africa
53 Pierce
55-Symbol tor
lwbns
114-Preserbs
, 09-Wild Meal
India
61 Black wood
62 Pet or
fornficatfon
DOWN

OPPORTUNITIIKS
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Answer to Yesterday's Piuzle
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I CAN'T SLEEP-I KEEP THINKING
OF THAT POOR
TREE

OUR POOR OLD
TREE 15 50 5fCK

for the quality of as personnel and for the quality
of fighting men which it produces.
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STOP 5;405Y.ING:
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CONFIDENCE - These three Cadre men of

ompany M are

Sergeant Joseph Phillips, Sergeant Jerry Jaeo and Sergeant
Benny M. Herndon. They do a top job for Company M.

•

7--' AN.D NOW,STAFF-YEET
CHICKENSOUPER MAN'S
vOuiqG ASSISTANI- LITTLE
MISTWIt Ci4ICKE04 If

ME

•

FOR
'
I'll TEL! hi-MY
FATHILR
YOU,'

r
i ' T
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Ore,Cell.D. 54 ON YOUR FEET
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CORNERS;
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T
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,A,ONIDEBRAT'?
SPEAK FRANKLY!!

AH DON'T WANTA OUTRATE
WON DERBRAT.r.r A1-1
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THE
to the training troir'eseallent" iaoseding to adivision spokesman.
.Mink at cania the new soldiers
Miderevent record Being. pine maw
tat Inind-ekland combat. tactical
problems and grenade throsreig.
The; was be addition to the ever.
talent. Army Reserve tratniog present saneduis01 pfracal train.
unite bah as the 100th were called big and demounted drill.
The RIP citadels the atudenta to
upon to instruct their own remake
be ease the crowded centers wen Undergo ban Waning with lea
node to handle the )arire back- harckship and the stehteweek pro.
grain will meibably seem more like
log
-a reale
0-0th started its program In
The 1Abo benefiting were the trainers
Jamas, at certain hornawase who were performing the job they
leviaing centers. giving basic sule would be called on to do in
Oele
hies such as mastery courtesy and of • mobilassoon. The staff section,
justxe. durnourced drill. physical too. paned ialuatr experience by
asinine and other related school- etiordenting ell training
There were no major Problems
Ilits Mass. which consisted at encountered in the promem and,
after the third clay at clamp. all
hours, was handled be. the
Beginsent. heidenatered InLams- .traintrig was done by 100th Dela
vials, and oesertanded by Lt. Cot ion personnel. They performed the
elarehall Hardy

100th Division Turns Men
Into Efficient Combat Troops
Pt KeeilL. Ky-Would You like to
know how to tuna bast training
alto•pteliover?
This cessation wheel has Prohied seams thought * millx
at soldiers who face the eight week"
01 ngorous instruction. can be
anowered by approximately 600
ers of Kentucky's 10001 Ds
Training)

LEDGER

&

TIMES

—

aesne duties when on active thee

t

airs wid then be Mined in their
respective military eximatilon spec.
lakties while awaiting the cad to
idx minths of active duty
Since there has been an inaneion that training centers will be
able to accommodate recently en.
listed reservists in the future, no
Be. cycle of FtFP is planned, but
the plan is now a prcven one!

• • •

Young men can fulfill their mile
Woe General Benjamin J Buttore obligation with the 100th
Deleon. genetally landing four ler, commander of Kentucky's
to six months on active duty and 100th Division, led troops in more
lbs rempander of their at-say career than 400 days of frontline combat
With a unit in their hometown. The during World War II Among his
100th has 91 unite throughout decorations for bravery are Distinguished Service Cram, the Silver
are revaing slx months at active Kentucky.
and the French Croix de •
Otar,
duty and are aetuany being unCluerre.
schooled.
The,. 100th Regiment of KenThe Drill Sergeant,' School ac- tucky's 100th Divisico has the role
The 100th Divi.don has its own
cepted Reservists for the first time of training Army cooks, clerks,
chapter in the Reserve Officers Asthis year and 81 Centurymen cola radio operators. supply
States. The
Pleted the first two-week phase. drivers. mecharrce and other spec sociation of the United
chapter is named in honor a reThe second part of their trainkot ealksts.
The 397th. 396th and 309th Regi- tired Major General Delman A
will come at hitime stations for
of the 100th Division are Rath. former commander of the
ments
another year with completion coaling after the 1967 summer camp prepared to conduct basic combat division.
Numerous cemeteries Asked the training for new army recruits.
The 100th Denman, Kentucky's
.Stimensoldiert dazing their trainlargest Army Reserve Unit LS
ing period and crie, Brigadier GenThe job oi the 400th Regiment training division -- It towhee other
eral Lloyd B RamseY, termed the
tooth "a clank Reserve division." of the 100h Diviston is to give earners military *ills !tinging
modern combat training for in- from firing !I fine to rooting a 0. I
0eners1 Ramsey, a native of F00- fantrymen who have completed meal. In addition to bait combat
erset. Ky.. and a Univeratty of Ky. training.
training. the division provides ad7r:ideate. addressed visiting reportvanced Infantry oxirwe Led trainers arid civic leaders during Centing for specialists such as machor
Kentucky's broadcasters played a *MCI, clerks and drivers.
ury News Day This Is a program
to better inform, through news med- Nene in Army Reserve drills last
ia the hometown communities year wheel thee cooperated with
The 91 hometown units of the
where the unit& are bawd of its the 100th Division an -Operation
Reserve's 100th Division are
Army
televeion
and
Radio
"
Men
Minute
activities.
of Kenmattona maces the state announ- scattered across the star
The urdts now return to their ced the practice alert and memberia tucky About 3.000 men are active
the 100th
normal home-ststion drill schedule.
the ctivieon responded promptly. as -citizen soldiers" in

vision Are Now Back Home

LOUISVILLK Ky — Approximoors 3,000 Reservists of Kee.
t ky's 100tn Division Training
are new back at their home sta.
to`-'.-• after two WeetS of sumrner

now

ss

4!)

Mel daring the -Berlin Crisis."
linUpon
3000 Members Of The 100th
campletion o/. camp. the

The Cent-tiro:nen, commanded by
The 100th proved it was capable
of training :ts own The value of • or Geneeal Benjamin J But
received their
the program has yet to be reflected ler re it-fl
but, as one Active Army sergeant training at Pt. Knox. Ky.. and Pt.
mid. "The REP graduates will cer- Jackson. S. C
tainly be easy to train durtng
tiimac combat tzolofts enuad Pe&
Their Mission was to take trrzr
They'll make top-notch sokeers."
BF amen like the progerbial -.nap
ctuties normally handled
proves true, and there training
this
If
kw die Centiwymer. who
by Active Army personnel Party
have been no indications to doubt
il.
reports have nothing but praise
cirenPietkue the Ramat En..
it. the 100th has cnoe again done
for the Kentuckiarrt
Program while tee Magee
its
job
there for twect weekalifirahing a.lailli
Mer.ribers if the Lexingtoneesed
The Ftgles era here - tioverel
400-h Regiment, echo Rive Advanced
pee-try
inar7 adteee0 011eleg their 176
wen
the
at
tleOn
hears of instimaion that faces
So-nth Carolina site slate the res,
them when thee enter balk
of the divisior, was sit Pt. Knox.
out the elide. Were contained end
In addition to muter duties
The R. a Continental Army trakdar *OM Were manned by
die 100th was also involved in the
Banalbod
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Move To Camp And Back Is
Done Without Any Accidents •

HARLEY DAVIDSON

I

•

a

Corvette Lanes, Inc.

MOTORCYCLES

New

7 •11111,A111•.,

- $284-00 —

nuitikoker

Mt SPORT

Will Be Closed

New

$560.00

BOBCAT

— Authorized Sales and Service —

Hatcher Auto Sales

We Like

COMPANY 1141'

AND APPRECIATE THEIR SERVICE TO
CALLOWAY COUNTY AND OUR NATION

t)

August 2.2

29

Nis Repair Work
Plan to Bowl With Us on Reopening Date...

MONDAY, AUGUST 29
a

Thank You
COMPANY 'M'
for winning the respect and the admiration of the
Army for your efficiency and ability.

9

* '65 Mustang
shift, well equipped

V-8, std
new.

* '64 Tempest
Ctadtcgtrte2-Dor
* ,64 De

She's stinkin'

V-8, ad shift Sharp as a brier

Pickup. V-6 The price is right!

* '64 Plymouth
4-Door
fox
a

ON THE SPEAKERS' STAND Is First Lieutenant Pita Dailey Of
Hazel. He left no doubt in the minds of spectators last week In
Fort Knox that he knew his business. In the background ie the

Reddern.

4-Door Power and air She's nice
'SS 0111S 4-Dr. - '53 PONTIAC frifr. - '53 CHEVY 2-Dr.

All New Cars Going at Bargain Prices
During Our Summer Clearance Sale!
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE - PONTIAC
Large Selection To Chores? From

firing line which IA Dailey commanded.

Treat You E The Year 0

Hazel Lumber Co.
Hazel, Kentucky

auto.. pwr steering

* '61 Olds 88

•

We

6-cy'l

Phone 492-11121

Sergeant William R. Meador, Sergeant Dan Nix and Special Four
Wayne Walker in the orderly room at Fort Knox. Kentucky.

* See A. C. Sanders or Wells Purdom, Jr—deal *
* direct with owners, no commissions to pay! *

Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
1446 Nees Street

Holcomb Chevrolet

Miens isl esti
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•

•
•
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